A Note from the Director . . .
It has been so much fun getting back in the groove of doing live
theatre again. Directing this iconic and fun show has been truly
wonderful and a great boost after staying home for months! The
kids are so talented and they amaze me every day! When I
became a part of the Kankakee Valley Theatre Association in
1990, I had no idea how much theatre would add to my life. I truly
feel at “Home” within this theatre family. I encourage anyone
reading this to join KVTA. You won’t regret it.
Thanks to my incredible staff, crew, cast, and parents for all the
love and dedication you have shown to this production. Your
willingness to do whatever needed to be done has been
exceptional! Thank you for trusting me with your children for a
few hours each day.
And now Messieurs, Mesdames, and Mesdemoiselles, it is with
deepest pride and greatest pleasure that we welcome you
tonight. We invite you to “Be Our Guest” as we proudly present
the KVTA production of Disney’s Beauty and the Beast JR.
Paula Sutter
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Scene Synopsis
Prologue: A Castle
SCENE 1: The Village
Belle
Company

SCENE 2: The Forest
SCENE 3: The Castle
SCENE 4: Belle's Cottage
Belle (Reprise)
Silly Girls, Belle

SCENE 5: The Castle
Home
Belle
Home (Tag)
Mrs. Potts, Madame De La Grande Bouche

SCENE 6: The Tavern
Gaston
LeFou, Silly Girls, Gaston, Villagers
Gaston (Reprise)
Gaston, LeFou

Scene 7: The Castle
Be Our Guest
Lumiere, Mrs. Potts, Company

Scene 8: The Forest
Scene 9: The Castle
Something There
Belle, Beast, Lumiere, Mrs. Potts, Babette, Madame, Chip
Human Again
Lumiere, Mrs. Potts, Chip, Babette, Madame, Cogsworth

Scene 10: The Village
Scene 11: The Castle
Beauty and the Beast
Mrs. Potts

Scene 12: Belle's Cottage
The Mob Song
Monsieure D'Arque, Gaston, Villagers

Scene 13: The Castle
Home (Reprise)
Belle
Finale
Company

Cast of Characters

Beast ........................................................................................................................ Ethan Jackson
Belle ........................................................................................................................ Chloe Kearney
Maurice ....................................................................................................................... Holden Hall
Gaston............................................................................................................................ Paul Bishir
LeFou ......................................................................................... Clare Steffes, Brody Wosz*
Lumiere ...........................................................................................................Camden Norfleet
Cogsworth .......................................................................................................... Charlotte Case
Mrs. Potts ........................................................................................................... Alitheia Barbee
Chip ........................................................................................................................ Arthur Meyer*
Babette..................................................................................................................Colby Ogibovic
Silly Girl ............................................................................................................LilyAnne Daniels
Silly Girl………………………....................................……………………………………………………..Melaina Hall
Silly Girl……………………………………………..................................………………………………..Abby Purcell
Narrator 1 ........................................................................................................ Marjorie Meyer*
Narrator 2 ........................................................................................................ Beatrice White*
Narrator 3 ................................................................................................... Hannah Mantooth
Narrator 4................................................................................................................Mary Worby
Madame De La Grande Bouche….......………………………...............................Grace Soucie
Monsieur D’Arque...................................................................................... Wesley Haggard
Ensemble
Carly Carrigan, Sevin Casey, Ruby Christensen, Kinley Collins*, Alexis
Douglas, Victoria Eisenach, Gabriella Fuentes, Lindsey Hudgins, Liam
Johnson*, Raegan Jones*, Quinlin Kirkland*, Kylee Kothe, Adelyn Lindsay,
Margot Mau-Bridges, Emma O’Brien, Haley O’Keefe*, Noah Parpart, Cole
Pilbeam, Sophie Powell*, Seamus Prendergast*, Michaela Richey, Kara
Settle*, Claire Steinacker*, Ella Steinacker*, Adrianna Udstuen*, Ellie
Whalen*, Carson Williams*, Jacee Yeates
* denotes first time in a Kankakee Valley Theatre Association production

Meet the Cast

Alitheia Barbee (Mrs. Potts) The daughter of Jeff and Michele Barbee, from Kankakee,
Alitheia is a student at Kankakee Trinity Academy. Alitheia was previously in the KVTA
production of Narnia. Alitheia says, “I am so thankful to Miss Paula and Miss Beth for
choosing me for this role. Thank you Mom and Dad because you work so hard. Mostly,
thank you, Jesus!”
Paul Bishir (Gaston) Paul and his parents, Rob and Kirsten Bishir, are from Momence,
where he is a Freshman at Momence High School. Paul was previously in the ensemble
for the KVTA production of Disney’s Frozen JR. Paul shares, “This show has been lots of
fun! Thank you to Ms. Paula for the opportunity to play Gaston.”
Carly Carrigan (Ensemble) Carly is the daughter of Charles and Dana Carrigan. She is
a Junior at BBCHS. Carly was a Snowflake Dancer in the KVTA production of Disney’s
Frozen JR. Carly says, “I would like to thank KVTA for another opportunity. With
COVID-19, I didn't think I was going to be able to be in another youth show and I'm very
excited!!”
Charlotte Case (Cogsworth) From Kankakee, Charlotte is the daughter of Stephen and
Christine Case, and is an 8th grader at Kankakee Junior High. Previously she has
performed in Junie B. Jones The Musical JR., Narnia, and the KVTA 2021 Summer Camp.
Charlotte thanks her parents for their support and love. She also thanks Mrs. Hall for all
the car rides!
Sevin Casey (Ensemble) Sevin is the daughter of Brandon and Lindy Casey from
Bourbonnais, and is a 3rd grader at Alan Shepard. She was in the KVTA 2021 Summer
Camp. Sevin states, “I am thankful for KVTA and being able to perform in Disney’s Beauty
and the Beast JR.”
Ruby Christensen (Ensemble) The daughter of Scott and Sara Christensen, Ruby is a
7th grader at Kankakee Junior High. Her first performance with KVTA was in the KVTA
2021 Summer Camp, and she has been in plays at Kennedy Middle School. Ruby says,
“Thanks to my parents, extended family, and everyone who supported me participating
in this production.”

Kinley Collins (Ensemble) Kinley is the daughter of Jerod and Kristin Collins, and is
from Bourbonnais. She is a 3rd grader at Alan Shepard, and this is her first show with
KVTA! Kinley exclaims, “I am so excited to be a teacup! Beauty and the Beast is my
favorite movie!”
LilyAnne Daniels (Silly Girl) The daughter of Melissa and Gerald Daniels of Bradley,
LilyAnne is a student at BBCHS. She has previously been in the KVTA Summer Camp
production of Charlie and the Chocolate Factory. LilyAnne would like to thank her family
and the directors for giving her the opportunity to be on stage once again.
Alexis Douglas (Ensemble) Alexis is the daughter of Dan and Jennifer Douglas, lives in
Bourbonnais, and is a Junior at BBCHS. She was slated to perform in KVTA’s 2020
production of Disney and Cameron Mackintosh's Mary Poppins JR. Alexis says, “I am always
so thankful to be in a KVTA production! I am especially thankful to simply be back on
stage doing what I love again with such amazing people!”
Victoria Eisenach (Ensemble) Victoria is the daughter of Dana and Nick Eisenach, and
is an 8th grader from Braceville. In 2019, she was in the KVTA production of Disney’s
Frozen JR. Victoria would like to give thanks “to my mom and dad for making the drive
every rehearsal so I could be in this show, my voice teacher for all she does for me, and
everyone who has supported me!”
Gabriella Fuentes (Ensemble) Gabriella is the daughter of Teresa and Gabriel Fuentes,
and an 8th Grade Kankakee student. She was seen in the Ensemble for BBTEP’s Disney’s
The Lion King JR. Gabriella mentions, “I want to thank my parents, sister, uncles, and
grandparents for their support and getting me to practice. Special thanks to choir and
dance teachers.”
Wesley Haggard (Monsieur D'Arque) The son of Brian and Angela Haggard, Wesley
is in 7th grade at the Bourbonnais Upper Grade Center. He previously performed in the
KVTA 2021 Summer Camp. Wesley adds, “Thank you to my family and the KVTA staff
for their support and for making this such a great experience!”

Melaina Hall (Silly Girl) Melaina is the daughter of Dan and Kim Hall of Kankakee, and
is in the 5th grade at King Middle School. Her favorite role was playing Young Elsa in the
KVTA production of Disney’s Frozen JR. Melaina says, “Thank you to my parents for
encouraging me. I love being on the stage again after the COVID-19 intermission.”
Holden Hall (Maurice) Holden is the son of Dan and Kim Hall of Kankakee, and is a
Freshman at Kankakee High School. His favorite role was playing Rico in the KVTA
production of Madagascar – A Musical Adventure JR. Holden says, “Thank you to Miss
Paula and Miss Beth for the chance to be in this amazing musical.”
Lindsey Hudgins (Ensemble) The daughter of Anthony and Laura, Lindsey is a 5th
grade student at Liberty Intermediate School in Bourbonnais. She previously appeared
in the KVTA production of Disney’s Frozen JR. Lindsey shares, “I’d like to thank my mom
and dad for being so supportive, my big sister for helping me learn the dance auditions,
and the directors for this great opportunity!”
Ethan Jackson (Beast) Ethan is the son of Jennifer and Steven Jackson, and a
Sophomore at Bishop McNamara High School. He played Sven in the KVTA production
Disney’s Frozen JR. Ethan is excited to be a part of this wonderful production!
Liam Johnson (Ensemble) The son of Dan and Jen Johnson, and a 5th grader at Liberty
Intermediate School in Bourbonnais, this is Liam’s first show with KVTA! Liam adds, “I’m
really happy I was chosen for this production and I’m very excited for my first time on
stage.”
Raegan Jones (Ensemble) Raegan is the daughter of Sheldon and Wendi Jones of
Bourbonnais and is in 7th grade at Bourbonnais Upper Grade Center. This is Raegan’s
first performance with KVTA! She shares, “Thank you to my mom and dad for
encouraging me and helping me run through my lines. Thank you to my granddad for
helping me run through my song for auditions.”

Chloe Kearney (Belle) Chloe is the daughter of Amy and Kevin Kearney from St. Anne
and is a Freshman at Kankakee High School. In 2019 she played the Housekeeper in the
KVTA production Disney’s Frozen JR. Chloe says, “I would like to thank the directors for
believing in me for this role, my parents for driving me, and my vocal teacher for
helping me prepare.”
Quinlin Kirkland (Ensemble) The daughter of Zach and Sarah Kirkland of Kankakee,
Quinlin is a student at St. Anne Grade School. This is Quinlin’s first production with
KVTA and adds, “Thank you Mom and Dad for encouraging me to try out for this play. I
also thank my sister, Tatum, for being so supportive even when she didn't make the
play.”
Kylee Kothe (Ensemble) Kaylee is the daughter of Paul and Stacy from Bourbonnais
and is in the 3rd grade. She performed in the KVTA 2021 Summer Camp and 5 dance
recitals with Dance Alive. Kylee says, “I'd like to thank my family (dad for making my
costume and mom for driving me) and my friends. Also, thanks to KVTA for this
opportunity - I'm having so much fun!!”
Adelyn Lindsay (Ensemble) Adelyn and her parents, Todd and Catherine Lindsay, live
in Bourbonnais where she is a 5th grader at Liberty Intermediate School. Adelyn
previously performed as a troll in the KVTA production of Disney’s Frozen JR. Adelyn
says, “Thank you to everyone for putting this wonderful show together and the people
coming to watch. The cast is awesome and it’s so great to be back on stage!”
Hannah Mantooth (Narrator 3) Hannah is in 8th Grader, and the daughter of Ron and
Cyndee Mantooth of Limestone. She was previously in the Ensemble in the KVTA
production of Narnia. Hannah would like to thank her mom and dad for their
encouragement and making it possible to participate and her sisters for their support
and encouragement.
Margot Mau-Bridges (Ensemble) Margot is the daughter of Carra Mau-Bridges and
Jesse Bridges, and is a student at Montessori Fine Arts Magnet. She was in the ensemble
in the KVTA production of Narnia. Margot is very excited to be back on stage!

Arthur Meyer (Chip) The son of Arthur and Casey Meyer of Kankakee, Arthur is a 3rd
grade student at Herscher Intermediate School. This is Arthur’s first production with
KVTA and adds, “Thank you to my grandma, Gwen Fox, and my parents for
encouraging me and for helping me with my part. Also, to my dad, Art Meyer for
rebuilding the Chip Cart.”
Marjorie Meyer (Narrator 1) The daughter of Arthur and Casey Meyer of Kankakee,
Marjorie is a 6th grade student at Limestone Middle School. This is Marjorie’s first
production with KVTA and says, “Thank you to my Grandma Gwen Fox and my parents
for encouraging me to audition and helping me to prepare for my part.”
Camden Norfleet (Lumiere) Camden is the son of Vanessa and Mike from
Bourbonnais and is a Sophomore at BBCHS. He was previously in the KVTA production
of Disney’s Frozen JR. Camden says, “I would like to thank Miss Paula for giving me the
opportunity to work with this wonderful cast and to portray this role, I have enjoyed
every moment of it.”
Emma O’Brien (Ensemble) Emma and her parents, Mike and Nikki O’Brien, live in
Kankakee and she is a 7th grade student at Bishop McNamara. Emma shares, “I always
have such a great time performing with KVTA. I would like to thank my family for
supporting me and taking me to rehearsals. Thanks to Miss Paula, Miss Beth, and
everyone involved in this production.”
Haley O'Keefe (Ensemble) Haley is the daughter of Matthew and Amanda O’Keefe, and
a Bourbonnais resident. She is a 7th grader at St. Paul’s Lutheran School. While this is
Haley’s first KVTA show, she has been in dance and multiple school productions! She
notes, “I’d like to thank my directors, choreographer, everyone who makes the
production possible and my parents for their love and support.”
Colby Ogibovic (Babette) Colby is the daughter of Tim and Melissa Doody and Rich
Ogibovic, and a Momence High School Freshman. Colby has been seen in several YPT
productions. She gives a “special thank you to my parents and grandparents for always
supporting me.”

Noah Parpart (Ensemble) Noah and his parents, Shawn and Tiffany Parpart, live in
Manteno. Noah is a 4th Grader at Grace Christian Academy. You may have just seen him
playing Winthrop in KVTA’s The Music Man. Noah says, “Thank you to Mrs. Paula and all of
KVTA for helping me and giving me the chance to do what I love.”
Cole Pilbeam (Ensemble) Cole and his parents, Megan and Mike Pilbeam, are Manteno
residents. Cole attends Manteno Elementary. You may have recently seen him in KVTA’s
The Music Man. Cole gives “A HUGE thank you to Ms. Debbie. She is one of the most
encouraging and supportive people I know! She pushes me to always be me!”
Sophie Powell (Ensemble) Sophie is the daughter of Zach and Becky Powell and a
Kankakee resident. She attends Bishop McNamara Catholic School as a 6th Grader. This is
Sophie’s first KVTA production, but she has been involved with the KVTA Summer
Camps! Sophie notes, “I would like to say thank you to my mom and dad, family, friends
and KVTA for supporting me in my theatre adventure.”
Seamus Prendergast (Ensemble) Seamus is the son of Kevin and Maggie Prendergast,
and they live in Manteno. He is a 6th grader at Manteno Middle School. This is Seamus’s
first show with KVTA! He says, “Thanks to my mom for helping me practice and driving
me to rehearsal.”
Abby Purcell (Silly Girl) Abby is a Freshman at Bishop McNamara Catholic School, and
lives in Manteno. Her parents are Andy and Meredith Purcell. A favorite role for Abby
was Middle Elsa in KVTA’s production of Disney’s Frozen JR. She says, “I would like to thank
my family for always supporting me, and thanks to the production staff for giving me the
opportunity to be a part of this wonderful show!”
Michaela Richey (Ensemble) Michaela and her parents, Erin Richey and Shannon
Richey, are Kankakee residents. Michaela is a Senior at Bishop McNamara Catholic School,
and participated in KVTA’s The Music Man. Michaela would like to thank KVTA and her
parents for allowing her to express herself through theatre.
Kara Settle (Ensemble) Kara is the daughter of Sam and Bre Settle. She lives in
Bourbonnais and is a 3rd Grader. This is Kara’s first show!

Grace Soucie (Madame De La Grande Bouche) Grace is a Junior at Kankakee High
School and is the daughter of Rachael Reynolds-Soucie and Steve Soucie. A favorite role
for Grace was Mama Euralie in Kankakee High School’s Once On This Island. She
exclaims, “Thank you to my parents for supporting me, and thank you to my teachers
and directors for teaching me everything I know!”
Clare Steffes (LeFou) Clare and her mother, Sarah Steffes, are Bourbonnais residents.
She is a Senior at Bishop McNamara Catholic School. Clare was just seen as a Teen
Dancer in KVTA’s The Music Man. She says, “Thank you to all of my friends and family
for encouraging me in my love for theatre! Thank you to the cast who made this show so
much fun!!!”
Claire Steinacker (Ensemble) Claire is the daughter of Matt and Kathy Steinacker, and
is a BUGC student. She was in the Ensemble for BBTEP’s Disney’s The Lion King JR. Claire
mentions, “This is my first production with KVTA and it has been fun to work with
everyone. Thanks to my family and friends for their encouragement and support.”
Ella Steinacker (Ensemble) Ella is a Liberty Intermediate student and a Bourbonnais
resident. Her parents are Matt and Kathy Steinacker. Ella was in the Ensemble for
BBTEP’s Disney’s The Lion King JR. She exclaims, “I am so grateful for the chance to
perform with KVTA! Thanks to all my friends and family for encouraging me to
audition for this show.”
Adrianna Udstuen (Ensemble) Adrianna and her parents, Mike and Katie Udstuen, live
in Monee, and she attends Peotone Jr. High School. You may have seen Adrianna in
KVTA’s 2021 Summer Camp! She says, “I would like to thank my Director for casting me
in my first production. I'd also like to thank my family for supporting me. I love theatre!”
Ellie Whalen (Ensemble) Ellie is the daughter of Scott and Anne Whalen, and is a
Bourbonnais Upper Grade Center student. A memorable show for Ellie was Woodlawn
Arts Academy's 101 Dalmatians KIDS. She exclaims, “I would like to thank my family for
how supportive they have been of me. They are amazing!”

Beatrice White (Narrator 2) Beatrice is a BUGC student and a Bourbonnais resident.
Her parents are Laura and Christopher White. This is Beatrice’s first KVTA show! She
says, “I want to thank my family and my voice teacher for supporting me, my friends for
participating in the show with me, and all the staff for working so hard.”
Carson Williams (Ensemble) Carson and her parents, Max and Sarah Williams, live in
Kankakee. She is a 2nd Grader at Bishop McNamara Catholic School. This is Carson’s
first show! She says, “Thank you to Miss K for encouraging me to try out for the play and
helping me practice. A big thank you to my family for getting me to all the rehearsals.”
Mary Worby (Narrator 4) Mary is a Sophomore at Bishop McNamara Catholic School
and a Bourbonnais resident. She is the daughter of Jim and Julie Worby. Mary enjoyed
being in KVTA’s Frozen JR as a Hidden Folk member. Mary shares, “I would like to thank
my family and my friends for supporting me.”
Brody Wosz (LeFou*) Brody is the son of Jim and Shanon Wosz and a resident of
Kankakee. He is an 8th Grader at KJHS. While this is Brody’s first production, he did
participate in KVTA’s Summer Camp! He adds, “I'd like to thank my parents for showing
me the love and support that I need to perform in front of all those people.” *Due to
unforeseen circumstances, Brody was unable to perform the role of LeFou. He will be missed
for Disney’s Beauty and the Beast JR.
Jacee Yeates (Ensemble) Jacee is a Bourbonnais resident and attends St. George
Elementary School. Her parents are Dawn Levy and Jason Yeates. You may have seen
Jacee in KVTA’s 2021 Summer Camp. She says, “Thanks, Mom, for all of your support!”

KVTA Thanks

for their support this season!

Production Staff

Director………………….............................................................………………………………………..………………………….Paula Sutter
Assistant Director….....................................................………………………………………………………………………..Beth Sutter
Vocal Director………………...................................................…………………………………………………………Carrie Chaparro
Choreographer…………………….......................................................………………………………………………………Grace Beatty
Production Coordinator………........................................…………………………………………………...Courtney Bradley
Costumer……………………………………..............................................................…………………………………….………..Kayla James
Kristin Collins, Kim Hall, Madison James, Amy Kearney, Megan Pilbeam, Cyndee Mantooth, Stephanie Mantooth

Belle’s Costume Dressers..……………..................……..Kayla James, Madison James, Debbie Emling
Enchanted Costume Designers………............................…………………..……..……Kayla James, Paula Sutter
Jeanne Brown, Sara Christensen, Kristin Collins, Joe Glogowski, Kevin Kearney, Amy Kearney, Paul Kothe, Stacy
Kothe, Dawn Levy, Casey Meyer, Art Meyer, Bri Settle, Mark Sutter, Anne Whalen, Max Williams, Jim Wosz

Set Construction……………………………………………………………......................................................………………Mark Sutter
Casey Meyer, Art Meyer, Erin Thomas

Set Decorator………………….........................................................…………………………………………………………...Erin Thomas
Scott Christensen, Jerod Collins, Melissa Doody, Jennifer Douglas, Angela Haggard, Zach Kirkland,
Catherine Lindsay, Jesse Mau-Bridges, Art Meyer, Casey Meyer, Nikki O'Brien, Becky Powell,
Zach Powell, Bre Settle, Matt Steinacker, Beth Sutter, Katie Udstuen, Laura White

Rehearsal Pianist………………………………………………………..........................................................…………………….Gwen Fox
Stage Manager…………………………………………………………....................................................……………Sharla Ronchetto
Dave Atkinson, Scott Christensen, Jennifer Jackson, Dana James, Art Meyer,
Maggie Prendergast, Steve Soucie, Mark Sutter, Erin Thomas, Amanda Winkle

Properties…………………………………............................................................…………………………….…………………Carol Snyder
Hair…………………………………………………………..............................................................……………………..……..Darcie Marshall
Tiffany Parpart

Makeup……………………..............................................................…………………………………………………….……….Dana Eisenach
Box Office…………………...........................................................………………………………………………………………..Tricia Kohan
House…..………………..............................................................…………………………………………………………….Rebecca Routson
Split-the-Pot………............................................................………………………………………………………………………….Jim Kravat
Kid Patrol...………….......................................................………………………………………………………………..Cyndee Mantooth
Production Party…………….........................................……………………………………………..…Kim Hall, Amy Kearney
Programs.…………………….........................................…………………………...……….Heather Crooks, Chelsea McKay
Jeff Schneider, Courtney Stephens, Paula Sutter

Publicity…………………….............................................................…………………………………………………………….Debbie Emling
Josh Hedding-Hess, Chelsea McKay, Rebecca Routson, Jeff Schneider, Courtney Stephens, Paula Sutter

Lights...…………………………………………………………...............................................………BAM Lighting, Brad Mietzner
Isabella Menigoz

Sound…………………………………………………………..................................................…….……Owen Sound, Kevin Norden
Molly Kennedy, Joel Knapper

Meet the Production Staff
Paula Sutter (Director) Paula and her husband, Mark, live in Bonfield. They have two
children, Beth and Josh, a daughter-in-law, Amanda, and two granddaughters, Adelaide
and Veda. Paula is recently retired from the I-KAN Regional Office of Education. Paula
exclaims, “This is my 27th show I am directing for KVTA. Many thanks to my family for
working by my side and my amazing staff, crew, parents, and cast! You helped me bring
another fun show to life!”
Beth Sutter (Assistant Director) Beth is a resident of Bonfield and works as a Support
Tech. She has been involved in several KVTA shows as Properties Chair and was the
Assistant Director for KVTA’s Narnia. Beth says, “Thank you to my mom for allowing me
to be her AD and to my dad for always going on this crazy ride with mom and I.”
Carrie Chaparro (Vocal Director) Carrie, a Bourbonnais resident, is married to Hector
and has two boys, Micah and Mateo. She works in the Bourbonnais District as a General
Music and Choir Teacher. Carrie has vocal directed in approximately 15 shows with
KVTA. She shares, “Thank you to the board of directors for a fun and memorable
experience. Your friendship is invaluable. Thank you to my family for your support and
love.”
Grace Beatty (Choreographer) Grace is a Freshman at Olivet and a resident of
Kankakee. She has danced at Dance in the Light studio for 14 years, as well as been in
numerous shows at Indiana Youth Ballet and Kankakee High School. Grace would like to
thank her friends and family for their continued support, as well as Ms. Paula and the
directing staff for this amazing opportunity.
Courtney Bradley (Production Coordinator) Courtney is a Kankakee resident and
works as a Surgical Registered Nurse at Riverside Hospital. She has been in many KVTA
productions, both on and off-stage. Courtney is on the Board of Directors and happy to
be a part of the return to theatre!

Dana Eisenach (Makeup) Dana lives in Braceville with her husband, Nick, and has
three children: Tori, Haleigh, and Emily. She is the Office Manager for Gymnastics XCalibur. Dana notes, “I have been involved in theatre since I was 9 and love sharing these
experiences with my daughter! Thank you to Paula and Beth for trusting me with the
makeup for this show! It has been a pleasure!”
Gwen Fox (Rehearsal Pianist) Gwen and her husband, Michael J. Fox, live in Bonfield
and have 3 grown children: Casey Meyer, Ryan Fox, Rachel Fecht. She is a happily
retired Kindergarten teacher, and has been the rehearsal pianist for many KVTA shows,
including: Newsies, Mamma Mia!, and The Music Man. Gwen exclaims, “Thank you for
allowing me to work with such a talented group of young people!!”
Kayla James (Costumer) Kayla and her husband, Dana, are Kankakee residents, and
have four children: Kristina, Madison, Lily, and Abigail. Kayla is a Teaching Assistant in
the Bourbonnais School District. She has been Costume and Properties Chair for many
KVTA shows. Kayla says, “Thanks to my husband and my kids for supporting and
helping out. Thanks to my ‘secret sewer’ and mother Jeanne for all her help in every
request I throw her way.”
Darcie Marshall (Hair) Darcie and her husband, Phil, have three children: Halle, Evan,
and Karis Marshall, and live in Bourbonnais. She works as an Office Manager at Grace
Christian Academy. A favorite show for Darcie was KVTA’s Frozen JR. She says,
“Thanks to KVTA for all the mentoring and time spent with my daughter when she was
in the youth productions!”
Sharla Ronchetto (Stage Manager) Sharla and her husband, Greg, are residents of
Bourbonnais, and she works at Bishop McNamara Catholic School as a Theatre Director.
Sharla has been active both on-stage and off in many KVTA productions. She gives
special thanks to Paula for including her in this fantastic production and to God for His
many blessings.

Carol Snyder (Properties) Carol lives in Bourbonnais with her husband, Michael. She
is a happily retired Nurse! Carol has done many KVTA shows backstage, mainly being
the Properties Chair. She says, “It is always a privilege to work with Paula and I have
enjoyed working with Beth for the first time, too!”
Mark Sutter (Set Builder) Mark is married to Paula and they live in Bonfield. He is
happily retired from Sherwin Williams. Mark has been a set builder for several KVTA
shows. He adds, “Thanks to Erin Thomas and the Beauty and the Beast JR. parents for all
their help. You made my job easier.”
Erin Thomas (Set Decorator) Erin, a Bourbonnais resident, is married to Michael, and
has two kids, Vince and Mordecai Soper. She works on the Maintenance and Grounds
Crew at Kankakee South KOA. Erin says, “I have worked as Set Decorator, Properties
Chair, and assistant builder on a number of KVTA shows, and I am absolutely humbled
by the amount of help and support the Set Shop has received from the parents of this
cast. I cannot thank you all enough!”

TICKETS:
$1.00 each
6 for $5.00
Arm’s Length for $10

The winning split-the-pot
ticket will be announced at
the conclusion of the show.
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Special thanks to those who made donations or volunteered after the program was completed.

Thank you to our
subscribers. We are
beyond grateful for your
support!
Click here to view
a list of our subscribers.

Why Support KVTA?
The vitality of a community is determined by its cultural resources. KVTA strives for
excellence. Like all other organizations, KVTA depends on support from the
community to achieve this excellence. KVTA is a volunteer, community-driven
organization. It takes many volunteers and many, many, man hours to produce one
show. In our production season, we stage five regular season shows and more often
than not, a summer production or a theater camp for the local youth.

How can YOU make a difference?
Cash gifts - every dollar makes a difference, so please give what you can.
Matching gifts - double or triple the value of your gift! Please contact your human resources or
corporate giving department to learn about your employer’s matching gift policy.

Stock gifts - we gladly accept gifts of appreciated stock, an option that gives you a tax write-off
while saving you capital gains tax.

Planned giving - consider remembering KVTA in your will or leave a legacy for the future by including
KVTA in an estate plan.

2022 Winter/Spring Season

Visit KVTA.org for more information

This program is partially supported by a
grant from the Illinois Arts Council Agency.

